
QUADRUPLETS UNITE: MOTHER’S WORDS ARE LAW! 

Chapter 1101 Deliberate Troublemakers Arrive 

 

"There cen't be eny bugs!" 

 

Emmeline seid from behind the operetion desk, "We 

heve pessed ell the hygiene inspections!" 

 

"Are you trying to fool us?" The fet women reised her 

eyebrows end esked, "How cen there be bugs if 

you've pessed the inspection? You're just telking 

nonsense!" 

 

"Thet's right! Your hygiene certificete must be feke." 

 

"You don't cere ebout the consumers' heelth." 

 

"Your shop will be closed!" 

 

Severel middle-eged women engrily took turns 

criticizing Emmeline, meking her feel overwhelmed. 
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To meke things worse, e few enterteinment journelists 

sterted filming end live broedcesting in the store. 

 

Sem jumped from behind the operetion desk end 

engrily shouted, "Put your cemeres ewey. Stop 

filming." 

 

"Are you efreid of exposing your secrets?" the fet 

women seid, "If you heve e cleer conscience, why ere 

you so efreid of being filmed? Do you heve something 

to hide?" 

 

"Nonsense." Emmeline engrily seid, "Where ere the 

cekes with bugs? Show it to me. Is it from our shop?" 

 

"This one! You cen't deny it!" The fet women opened 

e delicete ceke box in her hend. 

 

"I bought this from your shop yesterdey efternoon end 



ete it this morning, only to find bugs inside!" 

 

"The hygiene conditions in your shop ere very bed. 

How cen you serve food like this?" 

 

"And look et mine. There ere cockroeches inside!" 

"There can't be any bugs!" 

 

Emmeline said from behind the operation desk, "We 

have passed all the hygiene inspections!" 

 

"Are you trying to fool us?" The fat woman raised her 

eyebrows and asked, "How can there be bugs if 

you've passed the inspection? You're just talking 

nonsense!" 

 

"That's right! Your hygiene certificate must be fake." 

 

"You don't care about the consumers' health." 

 



"Your shop will be closed!" 

 

Several middle-aged women angrily took turns 

criticizing Emmeline, making her feel overwhelmed. 

 

To make things worse, a few entertainment journalists 

started filming and live broadcasting in the store. 

 

Sam jumped from behind the operation desk and 

angrily shouted, "Put your cameras away. Stop 

filming." 

 

"Are you afraid of exposing your secrets?" the fat 

woman said, "If you have a clear conscience, why are 

you so afraid of being filmed? Do you have something 

to hide?" 

 

"Nonsense." Emmeline angrily said, "Where are the 

cakes with bugs? Show it to me. Is it from our shop?" 

 



"This one! You can't deny it!" The fat woman opened 

a delicate cake box in her hand. 

 

"I bought this from your shop yesterday afternoon and 

ate it this morning, only to find bugs inside!" 

 

"The hygiene conditions in your shop are very bad. 

How can you serve food like this?" 

 

"And look at mine. There are cockroaches inside!" 

 

"Mine has flies inside. It's so disgusting! It made me! 

You have to pay me compensation!" 

 

"Mine has flies inside. It's so disgusting! It made me! 

You have to pay me compensation!" 

 

"Mine has flies inside. It's so disgusting! It made me! 

You have to pay me compensation!" 

 



Several middle-aged women all opened the boxes in 

their hands. 

 

All of them were bought from Nightfall Cafe! 

 

Every cake had a bug inside. 

 

Emmeline was furious and then burst into laughter. 

 

"Isn't this too suspicious? Bugs suddenly came to the 

cakes overnight, and you all seemed to know each 

other in advance, right? Did you conspire to frame 

me? What did I do to offend you?" 

 

After she said this, the customers who were watching 

the scene in the store also began to express doubts. 

 

"I've eaten desserts here several times and never 

found any bugs." 

 



"I haven't noticed either. The cakes are very clean." 

 

Upon hearing the noise, Doris also came downstairs. 

 

"Ms. Louise." she explained to Emmeline, "How could 

there be bugs? I promise I keep things very clean and 

hygienic!" 

 

"Your promise means nothing!" the fat woman said. 

"There are bugs in the cakes. We all ate them, and 

you're still talking nonsense!" 

 

"Watch your mouth." Emmeline angrily retorted, "If 

you have something to say, watch your language!" 

 

"Are you going to hit me?" The fat woman threw the 

cake box in her hand and was about to attack 

Emmeline. 

 

Sam quickly pulled off her apron and rushed to stand 



before Emmeline, slapping the fat woman in the face. 

 

As Ms. Louise's bodyguard, Sam did it to protect 

Emmeline! 

 

The slap stunned the fat woman, who screamed, "You 

slapped me! It's a crime." 

 

She waved her hand towards those middle-aged 

women behind her, "Are you just going to stand there 

like idiots? Fight back!" 

 

These middle-aged women received the order and 

were ready to attack Emmeline. 

 

Emmeline was not scared at all. If she wanted to fight 

these fat women, it would be easy for her to defeat 

them. 

 

But at this moment, she did not want to fight them. 



Otherwise, things would become even more 

complicated. 

 

While she was hesitating, a black figure suddenly 

appeared in front of her, blocking her completely. 

 

"No one can lay a hand on her!" 

 

A thunderous shout rang out, intimidating the middle-

aged women, who dared not move. 

 

Emmeline felt warmth in her heart. It was her 

husband, Abel. 

 

Beside Abel was Luca, holding a large bouquet of red 

roses. 

 

Luca was lifting her leg, ready to kick with one foot. 

 

"Stay out of it." Emmeline said, "Can't you see they 



are all vile bitches? You will get into trouble if you 

mess with them!" 

 

Abel said, "If anyone dares to bully you, they will be 

punished whoever they are." 
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